MARINE COatings
topside paint

Description
An oil modified alkyd enamel for use above the waterline.

Appearance
High Gloss and Semi-gloss

Products
207005 Battleship Gray
207006 Black
207007 Deep Green
207002 Navy Blue
207004 Bright Red
207003 Sand Beige
207001 Oyster White
207000 Semi-Gloss White
206999 White

Recommended Primers
207014 White Wood & Fiberglass Primer
207016 White Metal Primer

Packaging
Quarts

Physical Properties
Resin Type
Oil Modified Alkyd
SOLVENTS
Mineral Spirits
Practical Coverage
Approximately 100 sq. ft.

Dry Times @70°F (21°C)
and 50% RH

Touch
2-4 hours
Handle
4-7 hours
Recoat
After 24 hours

Shelf Life
5 years

Surface Preparation
Remove all dirt, grease, oil, salt and chemical contaminants by washing the surface with commercial detergent or other suitable cleaner. Rinse thoroughly with fresh water and allow to fully dry.

Remove all loose rust or deteriorated coatings by scraping or wire brush. For optimal results apply one coat of primer.

Application
Stir thoroughly. Thinning not needed for brush or roller. If sprayed, thin up to 15% with acetone. Apply with good quality brush, roller or spray gun.

May recoat when fully dry, usually in 24 hours.

Clean-Up
Clean brush, roller, and other tools with mineral spirits.